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College's General
Average Falls .37;
Goldmark Has 94.8
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Leading Scholar

Students To Vote I
On Sale Of Books
By Second Co-op

Class President

$2. 00 A YEAR

Oscar Wilde Play
Chosen For Annual
Spring Production

Lloyd Leads Dormitories
While North Barclay
Keeps Last Place

Greater Convenience At
Lower Cost Claimed
By Committee

Only 11 "90" Averages

R. McKiney To Direct
"Importance Of
Being Earnest"

Plan Passed By Comm.

Date Set For April 22

After a steady rise culminating
Sometime this week members of
in last year's record high of 78.04,
"The Importance of Being Earnthe Students' Association will be
the general College average for
est," a high comedy of manners
called
on to vote on whether a stuthe first semester fell to 77.87. 1
by Oscar Wilde, has been chosen
Although the average of each
dent cooperative bookstore should
by the Cap and Bells CI* as their
class except the Freshman class
annual spring production. April
be set up according to the plans
was below that of the correspond22 has been net as the date of the
page two, column two
outlined
on
ing Class last year, the seniors as
home performance, and, as usual,
of the News, The complete plan
usual led the College in scholastic
the play will be followed by a
will be presented to the faculty
attainments; compiling an average
dance.
mark of 82.21, a drop from last
Committee on Student Affairs, beThe director of the play will be
year's grade of 83.65. Figures for
Mr. Roland P. McKinley, '14,
fore any positive action is taken.
H. H. DERR, III. '39
the other classes in order of their
who
has been prominent in the acStressed by the Store Commitseniority are 78.23, '74.60, and
tivities of the "Footlight Club,"
Who was reeleetd to head
tee among the advantages of the
72.86.
well known little theatre group in
the Junior Clam of which he
Sepia Raise Average
plin are the greater convenience
Wayne.
has been president since his
J. E. GOLDMARK. '38
The present Sophomore Class, nofreshman year. Derr has star- Tryouts On Feb. 21
and lower eventual cost. Although
torious for their low semester avWho attained an average of books will be sold at list prices,
red in athletics, being one of
Tryouts will be held in Roberts
erages of last year, made a start94.8 for the first half year. to dividends will be distributed to the
the mainstays of the football
Hall on the afternoon and evening
ling increase of 2.14 points over
give him the highest average undergraduates on the cooperative
and track teams. He is an Enof
Monday, February 21. Copies
theit previous year general grade.
in the College.
gineering malor.
principle.
of the play are on reserve in the liHowever, they are still 2.45 lower
Plan Drawn Up
brary wth selected parts marked
than the mark set by their predeThe present plan is drawn up by
to be studied by those trying out
cessors. The Junior Class raised
W. B. Kriebel, '38, head of the
for each character. Rehearsals
its general average 1.18 points but
Store Committee, J. E. Goldmark,
will be held for two hours three
still lags behind last year's juniors
'38, former manager of the store,
nights eacir-week until April 18.
by 1.68 points.
S. H. Thiermann, '39, provisional
"The Importance of Being EarnLeading his class for the fourth
manager of books, and N. H.
est" revolves shout an imaginary
consecutive year, and holding the
Evans, '39, manager of the store.
'brother, created by the chief charhighest individual ranking in the
An
earlier
plan
approved
by
the
acter to escape blame for his deCollege J. E. Goldmark, '38, rolled
and the Store Committee, J. Wingerd, Thiermann viations from the straight and narup the average of 94.8, followed by Tradition Revived With Council
was voted down by the faculty at
row path by friends of a more
the Junior Class leader, S. S. Roo,
Rehearsal
Of
And
Farce,
Jackson
Elected
their
meeting
on
January
20.
The
conventional circle. Considered by
en, who achieved an average of
committee hopes that the present
many Ow greatest of the modern
93.6, Holders of third and fourth
Classical Scenes
To
Other
Offices
plan will prove more suitable to
comedies, it is marked by its sparplace are W. W. Dorman and H. H.
the faculty.
kling lines and -humorous character
Bell, both of '38, who have averH. IL Derr, III, '39, was elected portrayal
Resurrecting an old idea, the Cap Book sales were last handled by
as well as by the unusages of 93.3 and 93.2 respectively. and
Bells Club will sponsor the por- the students in 1930 when the Co- president of his class for the fourth ual plot device.
As usual Lloyd led the dormitorop
was
agent.
At
that
time,
sales
time in an election of officers for
The play will be enacted with
ies with a general average of 80.24 trayal of scenes from several well- were
made at large discounts. It
strictly modern costumes and sets.
followed by Founders with a 78.77 know plays to be enacted by memfound necessary to abandon the Junior Class held before exam Since three sets are required,
average. In spite of the large bers of the Class of '41 at 8:15 in was
the sale of books by the Coop the period. Derr; who-is a prominent on them from designs by Mr.work
number of Rbinies in Merlon, this
following fall because mismanage- member of the football and track Kinley, and W. E. Prindle, Jr.,Mc'38,
dormitory managed to take third the Union on February 18.
A one-act farce entitled "Box ment of the store itself made the teams, is secretary of the Stud- stage manager, will begin almost
honors with 77.48, while Center
cash outlay required in ent Council.
immediately. As usual, feminine
Barclay yielded to its old rival and Cox" and scenes from Mar- large
handling book sales impossible. In
South with averages of 73.87 and lowe's "Doctrir Faustus," Schiller's an
J. C. Wingerd, a star member of talent will be supplied by Bryn
article on column one of page
Mawr. There
75.58 respectively. Needless to
four substantial
two, the committee explains how the track team was chosen for the feminine rolesare
say, North Barclay did not relin- "The Robbers" and Shakespeare's the
available.
present plan is protected from vice-presidency and S. H. ThierWhile no definite arrangements
quish its usual last place by mus- "Richard II" will be portrayed un- the failure
of
the
previous
effort.
der
the
direction
of
W.
H.
Reaves,
tering the low average of 72.32.
mann was named secretary. Thier- have been made as yet for perOnly 11 "A" averages appeared Jr., '39, Play Committee Chairmann is manager of the tennis formances away from college, it is
on the mid-year reports as cora- man, W. H. Clark, Jr., '38, vicehoped that in addition to the usual
team, chief clerk in the Co-op store road
president
of
the
Cap
and Bells, and
engagements several of the
COM I. Os Pee 2. Cod. 2
and a former class officer. R. L. alumni clubs will have an opporL. C. Lewis, '39. The audience will
be by invitation only.
Jackson, who was erecred in the tunity to see the play.
"Freshmen Tryouts" are an old
Fall to serve as treasurer for a
Eight Undergrads Leave idea, and used to be given in the
year, will continue in that position. Interested Students
instead of the customary Fall
Now
As Exam Period Closes fall
The juniors elected to the execPlay. They are very informal, and
utive committe are C. S. Bushnell, Forming A Radio Clubwithout elaborate setting. Promised Gift For
Jr.,
a
member
of
the
Three juniors and sophomores, enacted
Junior Prom
Grid
Rhinies participating in the proCommittee, N, H. Evans, Co-01,
but only one from each of the ject
Those interested in forming a,
D. B. Boyer, Jr., S. A. BaVictor Over
Store manager, and M. A. Webster,
Rhinie and Senior Classes left Col- con,are
R.
C.
Falwell,
III,
L.
J.
FinJr.,
Managing
lege after the midyear examina- ger, J. C. Hawley, J. B.
Editor of the News, radio club o+-e invited to a meetHamiton
Hibbard,
varsity soccer and basketball man. ing tomorrow night in the large
tion period. Two members will be C. K.
Nichols, Jr., W. L Simmons,
and vice-president of the Liberal math room.
added to the College enrollment. and
L. P. Wagner.
Because of the victory of the Club.
Several studenti are definitely
The senior was T. A. Watkins.
Haverford football team over
interested in forming such a club
The three juniors leaving were G.
and the group has been offered
W. Fisher, R. E. Spaulding, and Lettermen Representing Hamilton last fall, the Roberts Au- Hurd Gives Chem
Club
tograph
some
Collection
equipment for a proposeld
has received a
E. C. Winslow. Those of the class
of '40 were J. A. Mead, T. A. Mor- Various Sports Elected rare autographed edition of Joseph Lecture On Element 75, transmitting station. A successful
Conrad's "The Mirror of the Sea,"
beginning can be seen in the fact
gan, and F. C. Huber.
At
Varsity
Club
Meeting
Newly-Found Rhenium that an amateur station is already
Both the members to be added
a
th
llei8t
r fOlota.lrogate last
operating on the cammus.
to the student body are former
At a meeting of the Varsity Club November, Mr. Morley, who was "The Chemistry of Rhenium"
students here. M. W. Steel, Jr., is
The two transmitting towers
Friday,
January
18,
several
new
among
the home-coming alumni, was the subject of Dr.
entering the class of '40, and R. K.
atop Sharpless Hall are remnants
Loren
C.
remarked that if Haveiford won he
MacGregor is joining the class of members were elected.
of the days when Haverford was
, R. I. Burnside, '38, A. A. Magill, would donate this rare book to the Hurd's lecture to the Chemistry pioneering
'41.
in radio work and
'40, K. A. Prescott, '40, and T. L. College. It was his personal copy, Club Tuesday.
broadcasted radio programs from
Simmons, '38 were elected in rec- in which he had signed his name
Rhenium is one of the most re- its own station, which was finally
ognition of their work in football. clothe flyleaf and he had made sev- cently discovered
of the elements, brought in by WCAU.
D. N. Williams, '39, A. C. Dick- eral notations of errata and some
Lunt Plans Research At son,
and a very rare one. Dr. Hurd
Jr., '38, and H. C. Atkinson, remarks in the back.
Vatican While On Leave '40, were elected for their work in The chief worth of the book lies stated that the ores richest in Fleischman, '40 Elected
soccer.
in the fact that Joseph Conrad has Rhenium contain only two parts
Liberal Club President
Track was represented by M. P. autographed it himself after com- in 10,000,000.
Professor and Mrs. William E.
McFarland, '38, G. Wesson, '38, ing to America for the first time on
The presence of an unknown
. Lent sailed from New York on the J. E. Lewis, '39,L.
S. W. Fleischman, '40, was namH. H. Morris, Jr., the R. M. S. Tuscania in 1923. On substance was suspected in a manEuropa shortly after midnight Fri- '39, T. D. Shihadeh, '39, J. C. Win- the inside of the cover is written: ganese
ore which unexplainedly ed president of the Liberal Club
dap, February 4. Arriving at gerd, '39, and cross country by W. "Duly delivered at New York, in corroded the zinc of the batteries for the coming year at a sparsely
Bremen, they will proceed by easy N. Fraleigh, '38, and J. H. Bready, good order and condition, Captain in which it was used. An x-ray attended meeting held after lunch
Joseph Conrad, (signed) David spectrum analysis revealed lines of yesterday.
stages to Rome, stopping off in '39.
R. P. Gilbert, '38, and F. A. Lew- Wm. Bone, Master R. M. S. Tus- an unknown element.
An active program is planned to
southern Germany where their son
is, '40 represened baseball; W. S. ftnia, May Day 1929." Muirhead
In a distilling process, rhenium include, Fleischman hopes, a numit in school.
The Vatican archives will be the Bonham, '39,-W. D. Shaw, '39, and Bone, an artist and nephew of is combined with the slag and may ber of outstanding liberal speaksetae of Dr. Lunt's work in Rome. L. B. Reagan, '38, tennis; and C. Captain Bone put in a little water be extracted despite its extremely ers. The first of these may be the
Later in. England, Dr. Lunt will F. Spengler, '38, J. E. Gross, '40, color illustrating Conrad's first rhenium ores ate found in Mon- following week.
visit the seats of bishoprics to in- and A. W. Gilmour, Jr., '37, golf. "landfall" on the North American tana. There is as yet no commerRetiring officers are C. R. Haig,
3. M. Tinnon, '39 was also elect- Coast, In 1935, Captain Alan Vil- cial use for this new metal, which Jr., '38, president; H.
Itatigate papal relations in the
A. Webster,
'Middle Agee with a particular re- ed in recognition of his editorship liers added his signature to the low concentration. The richest Jr., '39, vice president; and Fleischedition.
of the News.
is like manganese.
;Add to finance.
man, secretary.

Freshmen Tryouts
Scheduled Friday

Class Of '39 Elects
H. Derr President

Rare Conrad Book
A Morley Reward

gift-of

C
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Williams, '39, Made
News Bureau Head
Others Appointed
Willis And Branson,'41,
Phillips, '39, Now
On Staff

To Piomote Publicity
D. N. Williams, '39, was elected
editor of .the Press Bureau for the
coming year, at a recent meeting
in which several new members were
appointed to the staff. Succeeding
C. B. Ebersol, '38. Williams in his
capacity as sports head of the
News will be able to coordinate
more fully the activities and duties
of the Press Bureau With those of
the News Sports Board.
Those elected to the staff of the
.bureau are H. W. Phillips, '39, who
is a member of the Glee Club, Rec.
7nrd, and News Business Board; .1.
M. Willis, '41, a member of the
rhinie dance committee and the
News Sports Board; and A. D.
Branson, '41, a member of the
News Business Board.
New Policy Endorsed
Editor Williams has indorsed "a
vigorous and aggressive PAW'
for the Press Bureau. It is hoped
that there will be sr.-sufficient increase of qualitative writing to
enable substantial contributions to
the Sunday collegiate sections of
the Philadelphia Record, Philadelphia Inquirer, and New York
Times. These will take the form
of write-ups on campus extra-eurricular activities such as dramatics and debating;but will exclude
sporting events. All news of Hayerford athletic events is relegated
to the newspaper sporting pages.
Tryouts for positions on the
Press Bureau will continue all
through the second semester.

Babbitt Tells Advantages
Of Medicine As Career
Dr James A. Babbitt, professor
Emeritus of Hygiene and Physical
Education, spoke at Friday ColIonian on "the reasons for choosing medicine as a vocation." He
began by pointing out several of
the ways and means which influence many people to the choosing
of a medical career. Some students
are

prompted by their parents,

others are encouraged by doting
sweethearts.
Whatever the particular spur toward the study of medicine may
be. Dr. Babbitt explained, there
are certain essential characteristics
evident in all good doctors. The
life of a doctor is not without
hardship. He must be prepared at
any time to rise to emergencies
both great and small. On the other
hand there are many satisfactions
connected with the medical profession.

EUROPA
Maim Abase TOM !beat

STARTING TUESDAY

"Victoria the Great"'
Anna Neagle, Anren Walbrook
AND SCENES IN
TECHNICOLOR

WARNER

BROS.

ARDMORE THEATRE
Tuesday
John Barry tame
"NIGHT CLUB SCANDAL"
Wednesday-Thursday
Carole Lombard
•
Fred MarMurray
John Barrymore

What Went Wrong
With Books Before
From the News Of September
22, 1930: "Robert W. Gabriel,
'31, after a meeting with President Comfort, announced that
the Haverford Cooperative Store
will no longer handle college
textbooks. This plan was put
into effect in an effort to place
the Store on a better financial
basis.
"In previous years, credits
and discounts to students pew'chasing books from the store
more than outweighed the small
Profit which the store should
make on this merchandise.
Overhead and continual losses
from unclaimed and unsold
books also made this department of the store continually
lose money."
Student debts 'to the store in
February 1929. outstanding,
were over 91800.00, and over
$1100.00 a year later.

Security Act Topic
Of Williams Debate
Ebersol, J. Wilson, '38,
Defend New Deal
Measure

Manager, Person41, Orders, Bills,
Used Books, Prices, Delivery

Following is part of the proposed plan for selling now and used
textbooks in a student bookstore
on the campus. Since many of the

sore„
Sale: Suggested place: basement

of Founders, next to Co-op, The
student body shall be informed

promptly of all books received and
provisions are details of routine on sale.
Sale technique: The Bookstore
for the manager, the News prints
shall have a sheet for each studonly those parts of direct interest
ent, whose_gurehases are indicated
to undergraduates, ara: summarizes by checkmaik
• a opposite previousthe rest.
ly listed books. (Clerks get each
The complete plan may be ex- man's courses from office). Studamined by all interested, stated ent signs his name at the top of the
sheet at his first purchase.
W. B. Kriebel, '38, chairman of the
For credit purchases, the studStore Committee, by applying ent pays a
$6 deposit at the time
either to him or to S. H. Thier- of his first charge. No new textmann, '39. manager-erect.
books are to be handed out to
students who do not pay this deSummary of Plan
posit.
Personnel: (term, midyears to
All used textbooks are to be sold
midyears) Manager, a junior-sen- cash only. Student in credited
ior; Assistant Manager, a soph- with all cash purchases (for which
junior; two Clerks, freshman-soph- there is no deposit) became his
omores, One clerk becomes asst. dividend is paid at end of the year
mgr., other is dropped. Entirely in proration to all the money he
separate from Co-op.
has spent on books. (Possible net
Used Books will be purchased in savings estimated at 10'4 ).
May by the clerks, who will see
everyone in College. know list List Prices Charged
prices, and buy on a percentage
Full list prices are to be chargbasis.
ed for all books sold, instead of
Orders for new textbooks will be risking
the guesswork of cut pricgotten in the spring from the pro- es. The singed sheet, with prices,
fessors, and the books ready for is the student's account, recording
the first fall clauses. During the his debits
and credits, and bills
term students shall sign order are
written from these.
•
sheets in class as they do now.
The $5 deposit is a credit: it is
Students shall first be given a nayment for five dollars' worth of
chance to buy second-hand copies. books. Any
unused balance shall
be returned by about the middle of
Manager Orders Hooka
November if the student requests
The manager, ordering in the it otherwise it shall remain as. a
spring for fall delivery, computes credit. Before College opens, studthe number of books desired from ents are to be reminded of the
cvleansa
tor
re
ygia
st
rw
rattih
o
n
e, ete used book
necessary deposit,
of used
Returns of extra copies: It will
books outstanding in College. He
be a policy not to keep extra books
may not order 5'7, more than the 'n
stock. Tao weeks before the
registration number; leas the num- Bookstore
must pay the publishers'
ber of used books he has on hand.
hills, the manager must list exactDelivery can be made from pub- ly what books
he is returning to
lishers same day order is received, each publisher.
He can return at
via a daily express service from least
one-fifth of any order.
New York direct to the Bookstore.
By
one
week
before
date of setPersonnel shall arrive a week betlement, the manager is to ship the
fore College opens in the fall to
entire lot of book returns at once
unpack, check orders, and get any
Cowissed ox Pure 6 Col.
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Grant Leaves For East Prof. Steere Lectures
To Engage In Research At Guilford; Addresses
Yale Theology Sessions

College's General
Average Falls

CAMERA FANS
Developing—Printing
Enarlging—Framing
.To Satisfy the most Fastidlousa
F. G. FARRELL
Photo Supplies
Ardmore 5021
Ardmore
Ardmore Arcade

Dr. Griffin, of the Unitarian
Church of Philadelphia spoke in
collection on Tuesday, February B.
He 'recited Lincoln's Gettysburg
address and spoke of the religious
basis that is the fundamental element in our government.
"Not until we realize that religion is the principle behind the
founding of our country will the
nation fulfill, its destiny," he said.

SEVILLE THEATRE

WAYNE THEATRE

Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Wayne, Pa.

Tuesday-Wednesday

Tuesday
Simone Simon
"LOVE AND HISSES"
Wednesday
"IIEG, BORROW OR STEAL"
Thursday-Friday
"VICTORIA THE GREAT'
Anna Nagle. Anton Wallwaok
Saturday
Leslie Howard. Joan Mandell
"STAND-1N"

Kay FranCis
"FIRST LADY"
Thursday
YOU'RE ONLY •YOL7NG ONCE
Mickey Rooney. Lewis Stone
Friday-Saturday
Fredric March. Carole Lombard
"NOTHING SACRED"

1938

Plans Of Interest To Students
Student Bookstore
About Co-op Book Store Outlined Could Be Success
Store Committee Gives Data Concerning Sales,
In Financial Line

Opening its 1538 season Friday
afternoon in the Union against
Williams, the Haverford Debating
Team, represented .by C. R. Ebersol, '38, and J. F. Wilson, Jr., '39,
adressed a mall but enthusiastic
audience. The Oregon System of
no-decision was used, with Dr.
John G. Herndon, Jr., presiding.
Taking the affirmative of the
proyosition: "Resolved, that the
Social Security Act as paused by
Congress in 1935 iv against the
best interests of the citizens of the
United States, Mitchell, of Williams, advanced three points. He
said that the act was deceptive
and would give people a false
sense of security, that in its present form it was inadequate, and
that the fund to be set up for its
support would become dangerous
•
in the hands of politicians.
Wilson, of Haverford, replied
that, although the act might have
many deficiencies, it was the first
step. and a big one, in the direction of practical social security, further book orders from proleswhich is certainly to be desired.
The' cross-examination for Williams was conducted by Tomb,
who questioned Wilson. Mitchell.
of Williams, was cross-examined
by Ebersol, A summary of the
points made and disproved was
Sailing January 20, Professor
liven by Ebersol and Tomb.
Elihu Grant left for the Orient,
where he will be the annual Professor at the American School of
Oriental Research located in Jerusalem and Baghdad during the second semester.
He will also be epigrapher
Coy,. from rev I, Car. I
(translator) for an archaeological
pared to 14 last year. Of these expedition to be carried on at Tepe
eleven, seven were seniors and the Gowns and Khafajc, under the
other four juniors. In addition auspices of the University of Pennthere were 130 "B" students. 124 sylvania Museum and the Ameri"C" students, and 44 "D" students. can School of Oriental Research,
Three juniors, three sophomores, Dr. Grant is a trustee of the latand two freshmen received failing ter.
averages, rather high figures when
compared to the one junior and one
freshman last .year.
COLLECTION HEARS GRIFFIN

"TRUE CONFESSION"

Fridya•Monday
-THE HURRICANE"
Dorothy Lamour, Jon Hall

Tuesday, February 15,

During the examination period,
Professor Douglas V. Steere took
part in the regular meeting of the
Theological Discussions Group at
Yale, and went to the University
of North Carolina as a member of
the Preaching Mission.
The Theological Discussion
Group convention was held at the
Yale Divinity School from February 4th to 6th. At one of the sessions, Dr. Steere read a paper on
"Evangelism and Christian Fellowship."
From January 23rd to 28th, the
University Preaching Mission lectured at North Carolina. The other two members of the Mission
were Dr. T. Z. Coo, the famous
Chinese Christian theologian, and
Dean Robert Wicks of Princeton.
While in the South, Dr. Steere
also gave two addresses at Guilford, the southern Quaker College;
and met members of the faculty
at Black Mountain College, where
Mr. Joseph W. Martin, Haverford
'30 is now tutoring EngHsh.

Suburban Theatre
Ardmore

Store Committee Claims
New Plan Free Of
Former Flaws

To Include Used Books
By W. B. Kriebel, '38
Haverford's student bookstore
would be safeguarded against the
chief dangers which were present

when the Cooperative Store formerly handled textbooks, the Store
Committee has pointed out.
The Cooperative Store will not
handle the textbooks. The plan
makes the Bookstore entirely separate from the Co-op, in three
ways 1) Financially; mismanagement of the Co-op would not affect
the Bookstore. 2) In management;
the manager of books and his assistants will be able to concern
themselves solely with handling
textbooks, 3) In location; except
in very quiet seasons, not a book
will be handled in the Co-op,
Will the Bookstore have enough
money to pay the publishers when
they want their money? Since one
of the chief reasons for those unacquainted wibh the plan being
skeptical about it Is this, the committee points out the following
sources of funds:
Sale of used books will be strictly cash. Each student buying new
books wilt pay five dollars on or
before his first -purchase. Some
students prefer to pay immediately for their books. Furthermore,
the first year, the penalty for nonpayment of bills before the Bookstore needs the money will be loss
of the dividend. Students will get
bills before the first of the month,
so that they may be in a position
to pay by the end of the month.

-

Surplus Fund Planned
After the first year the plan pro.
vides for a surplus to be held in
reserve. The books will be safeguarded by insurance while stored before being sold. And the
charging of the full list price and
not paying the savings back to the
students until everything is settled, will avoid all loss which might.
otherwise come from -wrongly
judged cut-prices.
Will the management be competent and experienced As far as
is predictable, this will be the case:
personnel will be chosen even more
carefully than for the Co-op. There
will always be two experienced
men to carry on. The retiring manager will be on campus for a sem-

ester,

Manager Large Poaltinn
The salaries will be made large
enough to demand adequate work,
and the position of manager promises to be big enough to deserve
Founders Club credit. The manager will have to follow a definite schedule of duties, and will
have the written records of the experiences of past managers:
There will be a faculty .adviser
.
on the job along with the Store
Committee, demanding regular reports. There will be available such
technical advice as that volunteered by Dr. John F. Glimmers,
22 who is in charge of the bookstore at Penn Charter School.
PROFESSOR DRAKE MARRIES
Professor Thomas E. Drake and
Constance La Boiteaux Iluttrick,
daughter of Mrs. Isaac 'La Boiteaux, of Bryn Mawr, Pa., were
married in Greensboro, North Carolina, on Friday, February 4.
The Drakes' residence will be at
2 Pennetone road, Bryn Mawr.
They will be at home after April
fourth.

Tuesday-Saturday
Chas. Boyer, Danielle Darrieux
"MAYERLING"
Saturday Matinee
Juvenile Program
"PIGSKIN PARADE"

Use

Philadelphia &Western
For Frequent Sorriest

To Nth St.

Tuesday, February 15, 1938 .

Professor Holmes
Travels In Europe
During ,Fall Leave
Finds Different Feelings
About Hitler Regime
Among Germans

'Stays With Pfand
Like several other members of
the faculty who were on sabbatical
leave during the past semester,
Professor Clayton W. Holmes
spent most of the time abroad.
Dr. Holmes left this country
August 26, on the Baltimore Main
Line from Baltimore' en route for
London. Before reaching London,
the ship stopped at Havre where
he saw stores of munitioils being
unloaded from the boat on which
he was a passenger.
After a three week stay in London_where he visited the South
Remington scientific museum, he
embarked for Hamburg, Germany.
He then went an to Berlin, missing Mussolini by three days, thence
to Dresden, through the medieval
cities of Rothenberg-on-thelauber,
Dinkelsbuhl, Nordlingen and on to
Munich where he met Dr. and Mrs.
Harry W. Pfund. Here the Holmes
stayed at the same pension as the
German professor and his wife.
Dr. Holmes was very much interested in The Deutaches Museum
which he believes to be one of the
finest scientific museums in the
world.

HAVERFORD NEWS

Winning Greenwood
Growth Gripes Gal
R. Greenwood, HI, .'40, was
adjudged' the winner of the
beard-growing contest sponsor.
ed by the Woman Haters' League during the examination
period, when he appeared before
the judges—a Bryn Mawr
freshman and Philadelphia debutante, and J. A. Lester, '37—
with a grizzly red hirsute apPeedage of admirable proportions.
The only hitch was that the
Bryn Mawr lass made the ironwilled champion of the womanhaters remove his beard before.
she would go out on a date with
him that night.

Debaters To Meet
U. Of P., Princeton
New England Tour, Debate With Swarthmore
Announced

Reaves In Charge
Of Haverfordian
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Leads Glee Club

New Issue To Discuss
March Of Time
Nazi Film
The next issue of the HaVerfordian will appear late this month under the editorship of W. H. Reaves,
Jr., '39..
Reaves, who fills the position formerly held by T. A. Morgan, Jr.,
'40, has been a member of the
Haverifordian Board for three
years and. was the managing editor of the magazine before he was
appointed to the editorship. He is
abio chairman of the Play Committee, having been actively associated
with the Cap and Bells since he entered College.
In the next issue of the HaverR. M. BIRD, JR.. '38
fordian, Reaves will feature two
articles on the recent "March of
Who condueted the Glee
Time" film. he said. The current
Club hi their concerts at Buck
"March of Time" is devoted entireHill Falls and Westtown
le to the provocative subject of
School.
dictatorship in Germany. Dietrich
Ahrens, '38, German exchange
student, will express his views on
the "slight unfairness" of the film,
and W. S. Kinney, Jr., '38, will discuss the typical American Attitude
toward the film. Ahrens says that
In honor of Dr. Rufus M. Jones,
his article expresses a strictly Personal opinion and that he is not professor emeritus of Philosophy,
"Children
of Light," a collection of
offering German propaganda.
In addition to these two articles, articles on the achievements of the
the next Haverfordian will contain Friends edited by
Mr. Howard
an article by K. A. Prescott, '40, a
ranking amateur, on his ski jump- Brinton, '04, head of the Pendle
ing experiences and two reviews, Hill- School, was published last
one of Thornton Wilder's play, week by the MacMillan Company.
"Our Town" and the other • of
During a celebration that the
Christopher Morley'a "T rojan
Friends' Social Union held recentHorse."
Reaves will also state, in an ed- ly in honor of Dr. Jones' birthday,
itorial, his policy for the forthcom- the volume wag presented to him
ing issues of the magazine. A before about 600 people. The book
notable change will be the new cov- is priced at
er design. The photographic cover
will'be done away with but no decision has yet been reached so to
what the design wit be.

Snow Shortage No
Obstacle To Group
At Buck Hill Falls
Glee Club House Party
Draws 125 To
Poconos

Singing Well Received
Outstanding after Mid-year excursion, according to participants,
was theaveek-end trip to Buck Hill
Inn taken by the Glee Club and an
additional score or two of students.
The Inn, located in the heart of
the Poconos 100 miles northwest
of the college offered a full two
days crammed with excitement of
every kind notwithstanding the utter lack of snow, according to reports brought hack by members of
the party. The group comprised
about 50 members of the Glee Club
and. in addition to the other studerrs. about 40 dates.
Friday evening the Glee Club
rreaented its program in the East
Room and was warmly applauded
by the guests for its very high calibre of performance. The two hitsongs, "De Animals A-Coming"
end the "Echo Song," and the violin playing by Herbert P. Darlington, Jr., '38, were universally acknowledged to have been the high
spots of an excellent concert.
Sing At Barbecue
Following the recital, came the
barbecue, held on the Inn grounds,
at which Haverford men and dates sang long and loud between bites
'of chocolate eclairs and other delicacies.
Gay reveling continued far into
the early morning hours with the
shelling of peanuts and the munching of candied popcorn before the
Inn's many mammoth and friendly
fireplaces.
Saturday morning the group
journeyed to Deer Lake where
skating devotees found ice to their
satisfaction, and other wintersporters made use of a speedy toboggan slide, practically the only
indication that snow had come and
gone on the country-side.
Saturday afternoon was a period of loafing in anticipation of the
eventful evening to come. At 8
P. M.. in the adequately appointed theatre at the Inn, the College
group witnessed the film Mannequin. Immediately after the show
began the dance at which Walter
Shillinger's ten piece orchestra
played. Most unique experience
of the evening was the hay 'ride
taken by a chosen dozen of the
group.
A Sunday morning of walks to
the neighboring falls, lolling in
front of the above-mentioned firesides surrounded with peanut
shells and funny papers, attempts
to regain lost sleep, and shuffleboard and pingspong by the more
energetic, culminating in the unanimously acclaimed Sunday dinner,
brought the experience to a close.

Debating with Penn at the Arch
Street Methodist Church and with
Princeton here, the Debating Team
will, according to T. K. Saylor, '38,
manager, have its hands full. The
point at issue will be "Resolved,
that the National Labor Relations,
Board be empowered to enforce
arbitration of all industrial diepules." Haverford will take the
negative against Penn, and the
affirmative against Princeton.
Against Penn the American style
of debating, in which a decision is
ietdered, will be used. With PrinceGoes To Italy
ton the Oregon style of no-decision
After leaving Munich the itin- debating will be employed. Dr.
erary included Venice, Florence, Frank P. Wilson will preside over
Rome, Pisa, Milan, Interlecher:, the debate with Princeton.
Paris, Brussels, Amsterdam, and
This week, acording to Saylor,
Rottendam from which he sailed the Debating team will go on tour
December 11.
of the New England colleges, when
Dr. Holmes was impressed by the
ey
us mess, among
general contentment of the masses Hamilton, Williams and Amherst
in Germany, however, he found a Local debates have already been
unusual 'aniount of dissatisfaction scheduled with Lincoln, Swarth',with the Hitler regime among the more Women's learn, Lafayette,
educated classes. Unemployment, and Franklin and Marshall.
Anhe found, had been pretty well other debate with Penn is pending.
abolished by recruiting many of
On Monday the Freshman Dethe workers for the army. Ger- bating Team will meet the
Princemany seemed to him to be the ton Jayvees with the topic
Presenting a program similar in
"Remost inexpensive place to travel of solved, that the several
its general composition to that
states
all European countries.
should enact legislation providing
used at the recent Buck Hill conThe English seemed very much for a system of free medical
cert, the Glee Club gave a recital
depressed in spirit but with it ell, available to all citizens care
Two addresses were made by at the Westtown Friends' School
at the
the confidence in Great Britain and public expense." G.
L. Ewing, "41, President William W, Comfort, one Saturday night.
their loyalty to the crown has been and Leon
at
.
the Tuesday lunch, meeting of
Solis-Cohen, Jr., '41, will
The negro spiritual, "De Aniwell maintained.
take the affirmative for Haverford. the Engineers Club of Philadelphia mals Are Coming", continued in
Dr. Holmes sailed home on a
on February 8, and the other at its role of pronounced favorite. It
freigher which was four days late
the annual meeting of the Head- and the "Echo Song" have proven
due to bad weather and a light
masters' Association of the United particularly adaptible to the club's
cargo. They arrived home late in
States.
style of presentation.
December,
At the latter, a dinner meeting
Herbert P. Darlington, Jr., '38,
of the exclusive educator's group, traveling with the group once more
in Atlantic City on Saturday, Pres- as guest soloist provided variety
ident Comfort assailed the neglect to the program with his violin renProfessor J. Leslie Hotson has of the moral and spiritual in mod- ditions of "Nobody Know.
the
been made the recipient of a fel- ern education. ''
the most im- Trouble I've Seen," and "From the
lowship by the Belgian American portant thing for schools
and col- Cane Brake". In addition, DarlEducational Foundation for the leges to get busy about;' he said ington played Siciltenne and
,
At the weekly meeting of the study in Belgium, it was announc"is the moral and spirtual educa- "Rigaudon", written by Fritz
newly organised Camera Club, ed recently.
tion of youth. But we are not do- Kreisler and imitating the style
Thursday night, Dr. Theodore HetProfessor Hotson received the
time, -Kreisler denied his part in
nel gave an illustrated lecture to award to further his work on Eliz- ing it." He stated that what of
Francois Francoeur. For a long
the members attending on "Rod- abethan literary history and the young people want is not the forachrome." About a dozen were relations between Belgium and mal dogma of religion, but religion the creation of these famous
pieces, supposedly because of his
translated
to
a
level
of
their
own
Present.
England in that period.
lives.
youth and modesty.
It has been announced that at
The Foandation, which is also
Also particpating on the proHe said that often the lack of a
RCA Radice
this week's meeting which will be known as the Commission for Regram as cellist_was
spiritual
education
Velte,
is
due
to
the
held Thursday night in the Union lief in Belgium Educational FounVictor Records
'41, who plaffiled three numbers:
a discussion will be held on dation, makes annual awards of a type of teacher obtained, Each in- J.
S. Bach's "Ariosa" and "Aria"
029 Lancaster Ave..
"Salon Pointe of Alfred De Lar- number of fellowships to aid the structor should be chosen with in- and
Saint-Saens "The Swan."
Bryn Mawr
chi." Prints will be on view in recipients in cultural researches of dications of an inner life,. as well
as outward teaching qualifications.
the Union from Thursday to Sat- various aorta in Belgium.
President Comfort concluded by
urday.
-Corresponding assistance is gin- reading
off a Net of curricula
n to Belgians for study in the
United States. More than 600 stu- taught in some schools, that is
"perfectly stultifying drivel." It
ENGINEERS TO HEAR GRAD dents of the two countries have included such things as advanced
been aided through the Poundaeducation, theory of measurement,
Mr. George H. Wood, '07, will t'on's "Intellectual exchanges."
30 to 40 miles deep in the earth's Interior Dlanintifis
and psychology of thinking.
speak at the meeting of the Enwere formed. -Tb1,4 King of limns which in one
gineering Club Wednesday, Feb.
thousand li mps harder than a Ruby or Sapphire Is a
23, at 7:15 P. AL Now vice prestrue symbol of everlasting love.
ident and general manager of the
.41
Buy good books 2nd read them; the
When n n ewly engaged young TIMM a devoted
Aldrich Pump Co., Allentown, Pa.,
bat books are the commonest:and the
husband. or a proud parent of some antdunte. sets
Mr. Wood'o topic is to be "High
forth to buy a Diamond he often node It difficult
law editions are always the ben, if the
Pressure Pumps and other Ento
make a selection.
editors are not blockheads, for they
gineering Problems."

Volume ByBrinton, '04,
Honors nit. Rufus Jones

um.
•
Glee Club Gives Recital
At Westtown Saturday;
Pres. W. W. Comfort Solos Lend To Variety
Speaks At Atlantic City;
Scores Teaching System

Hotson Gets Fellowship
To Further Elizabethan
Literature InvestigatiOn

Camera Club Addressed
By Dr. Hetzel, Thursday

E. Foster Hammonds, Inc.

Millions Of Years Ago

Full Line Of

Parker Pens, Pencils

What We You Need Far Your Show?
MASKS.
HEADS.COS
HEADS.
COSTUME
TU ME •CCHSSORIES
MA/LE-UP. PLATISOOIST

VAN HORN AND SON, INC.
12TH AND CHESTNUT STS.
Pulade4141111, TenonHeeffillahed 1552

$1.25 to $10.00

.41 Profit of the forma.
—Lord CbestrrIbld,
Legion Mork 1710

HAVERFORD PHARMACY
,Estate of Henry W. Preas, P. D.
Haverford, Penna.
Ja

E. S.- McCawley & Co.
to

Hornford College
HAVERFORD, PA.

Jeweler

By
Birth

Our booklet on "Diamonds" out help you. Call,
write, or phone PEN. MS for your copy.
You will find our Dinmond rings priced at 450.00.
175.00. 8100.00 and upwards of exceptional value and
1111111.0.1 style.

FRED J. COOPER
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Haverford News
Foaded February C3, 1900
•
Editor: John M. Tinnon, '39.
Basin... 31
A. W. Moseley. Jr.. '39.
111.ilealas Editor : Harry J. Doody..., Jr.. 739;
Maurice A. Webster. Jr., '39.
Sports Editor: D. Norton Williams, '39.

HAVERFORD NEWS

U.

The Crow's Nest
T. L Simmons. '38

Tuesday, February 16, 1938

In The Mail

II "In Old Chicago" Deft

long last everyone has reeta enliven! Merle dowers the Inn
covered from the fret and tur- who wrote •thele No. 6 at the tee
moil of the past month, and contributions are be- Ho. erjordias
ginning to trickle in to our cozy nook. The following
F.DITIIRIAL a/Ayr
bit of poetic thought we give to you as it was when Dear No. 6:
You have the bross• to elate: "I
News Editor. Stephen W. Plelochntan, '40: William we first Mid eyes on it. Your sagacious comment
D. Rotary. Jr., '40: Robert 1V. McConnell. Jr., '19. and criticism will be most welcome, and will be of (Haverford) has not provided the
Alamo' Editor: John T. Sharkey, '10. Amortateei Trum- infinite aid to
all in choosing a new Nestor. An- opportunities that
expected.'
bull L. Simmons. 'Mt; Robert E. Potter. Jr., '39: Samuel
C. Withers, Jr.. '39: James N. Aabbrook. '40: Hanford H. other attempt has already been promised for next You expected, indeed! Did you exHenderson. Jr., '40; Arthur G. Aohbrook. Jr.. '41.• Samuel week, and we hope it will be a dog fight, from now pert that some prof, or some or
A. Bacon, '41; Robert C. Folwell
'41: J. Dated rear- until the best man wins.
ganisation head would come to you
m,. '11: Edwin DeH. Groah011. '41: Wilfrid L. Simand beg on banded knee that you
mons. .41: .1. Bruce. Salver, '41.; Roy S. Vogt. '41.
• • • •
come and join with "the boys?"
Ave eque vale in perpetui aMicis
SPORTS
STAFF
Perhaps you are one of the stupid,
•
Post Mid Tears 1938
Amidst Spot. Editor, F. Allen Lewis, '10. Asimeinnerly blind who do nothing but
late.: John L. BirldabLne, '39... Robert H. 00.00; Wil- Adieus and farewells to all and sundry,
To the Drs. Comfort and the Cricket Home Laundry; wait for things to be handed out
liam K. Miller, '41; James M. Willie, '41.
en a silver platter. In order to
A vote of thanks to the Co-op Store
"USISZESA STAFF
have opportunities one must loot
And to all the agents from a creditor;
for them, not wait for them, or exCirculation Manager: Seymour S. Rosen. '39. Secre- And here's a prothalmian for Dr. Drake
tary nod Composition Monimere Charles F. Miller, '30. With
moonlight and roses and a tower by the lake; pect Teem. You admit that you did
dolma...we Hewes W. Phillipe. '39; Edwin S. Dawson.
not enter extra-curricular activiA
garland
of
laurels
for
philology's
Post,
'40; John T. Hoffman, '40; James A. Vincent. '40: John
ties. Did you "expect" the activWiedner. Jr.. '40: Albert Del. Decorum. 'II; Robert To carousing freshmen—leave the sign as a toast;
W. Brans. Jr., '41• J. Jardln Guenther, Jr., '41 ; H, EO- a gentle rebuke
ities to come to you and say "Awto
the
vigilant
librarian
M.. Holmes. 'II; An W. Long, '41; Robert 14. Smith, 'II:
cumon, guy", or did you expect to
For assuming that Cm a millionarian,
George 31. Swam Jr., '41.
stay in your room and have the
A heigh and a ho foe Professor Reitzel,
•
FROTOGRAPHY STAFF
Add a little more umph! to your books and they activities there?
Tholoaraohl‘ Editor: John D. Hohokam '39. AstorYou admit that you broke laws
might sell,
totem John C. Groff, '39; Robert J. Nunn. '40: John B.
for the "sense- of adventures."
Hail to Archbald M. the Dean of Admish
Hibbard. 'II; George C. Sutton, '41.
And to Carter who disperses those cards with a What kind of a citizen are you
that you break laws just because
swish;
they "have been easy to avoid?"
The NEWS Is published weekly In the college year Here's a posy for you our popular Tat
except during vacation. and examination periods,nt 49 For those Lenten functions you're
As for your maturing. There
always
at.
Rittenhouee Place, Ardmore. Penna. Telephone, Ardmore
are
many fellows who are in HayAnd
St.
Thomas-a-Kelly
who
when Meeting he's
4827. Adeline.s allcommunications to Haverford News.
erford now, and many more who
Here.-ford College, Raverford. Penns,
at,
have graduated, who are far more
Annual subscription. payable In advance. 32.00, The Spirit moves at the drop of a hat.
eingle copy. 10c. SubaeriptIons may begin at any time.
mature than you could ever be, in
Entered as second-class matter at the go/denim at Ard- Quick! a barouehe and a duster for Astronomy's bieffiness
or in college.
more, Penna.
Gummere
•
You hope that you will not
My very dear sir, what's all this cosmic flumdumEDITORIAL POCKY
spend another four years as unmere?
Editorial. In the NEWS do not nee...warily represent
productive as these. My fine felthe opinion of any group conn.ted with the College. Just a whisp of a hiss for Wilmer Clem,
low,, you will find the next four,
Contributions to the In-the-Mall column are welcomed. For breakfasts and lunches always the item.
eight, or four hundred and eight
They must he adgned. but shrnaturee may be withheld And if the notes from the office are any criterion
from publicatibn Is writer deelren
just as unproductive. You have
We simply abhore Oscar's flowing Spenserian.
Signed columns do not necessarily represent the
only yourself to blame. The opporO1313don of the NEWS, nor of any group connected with Farewell to alumni from Evans to Morris
"Non sum quells exam
the Cofiege.
" remember your Horace? tunities are there. You just can't
see them.
And lastly we feel we must add a rider
I am a mere rhinie, but you can
And doff our topper to Dr. Snyder.
In charge of this issue:
L. C. L. bet that if I am ever a Senior
here, there will be no such 'trash
J. M. Timm, '39
coming from my pen or lips.
Sincerely,
Urges Stricter Adherence To The
David T. Chestnut. '41
The gratifying turnout at

Alumni Activity.

the party given recently
by the Haverford Club of New York refutes the opinion that has been growing in strength recently that
the majority of the alumni have practically no interest in the College. It seems now that they just
lacked a good opportunity to show it, The New
York group ban found that something more than
the conventional dinner is necessary to maintain an
active organization, but that given half a chance
they are only too eager to cement their ties with the
College.
The success in revitalizing the New York alumni group should prove a spur to similar increases
in the activity of the other alumni bodies. By providing a good program, and making the graduates
conscious that it was good, this one group has secured a fine attendance. The same thing can be
done elsewhere.

But Still Melodramatic

New Leaves. At

Spirit As Well

As

"Letter Of Law"
Archaeology Volume

In Old Chicago is an odd mixture.
It is odd in that it is a melodrama,
and a good one. Not that we want
to cheer lustily for the hero and
hiss- the villain
. No grains of
salt are prescribed to take with
this one. And if character per.
trayal is sometimes sacrificed to
theme, we don't mind; it's good
theatre we're seeing.
Thea story shows us thi O'Leary
family of Chicago-fire-legend. "We
O'Learys area strange tribe" they
say, and they are right. Slightly
more practical, and a bit Ina humorous than Three Cornered
Moon's crazy Rimplegars, they
grow with Chicago until Chicago
grows with them. After the death
of the pater familiar at the outset
We see Mrs. O'Leary struggle first
for food, and then for the advancement of her sons. She achieves
both, though 'Dion is less principled than his sturdy brother, Jack.
The family goes through the antics of "a strange tribe" while the
theme of a growing Chicago
a Chicago that is seer and stronger, develops. Through the development and through the dying fire
that preceeds "THE END" Be see
the foundation of Carl Sandburg's
city of smoke and steel.
Alice Brady is the First Lady of
this show. Thorughout the picture
her portrayal of Mrs. O'Leary is
as brave as the character herself.
We are sorry that Don Anteche
isn't a better actor. His job as
Jack O'Leary is, with some indulgence, only competent. When confronting a hositle mob Mr. Ameche
accompanies his highly .dramatic
line "We've got to think!" by a
pathetic upward movement of his
outstretched palms. Tyrone Power
and Alice Faye as Dion and Belle
(of the golden heart) are much
more than competent. They belong
with Mice Brady as topnotchers
and, incidentally, it is a treat
to see Miss Fay in a good motion
picture. Henry King is no novice
at directing spectacles and ' he
shows it.
Don't sell your' soul to see this
Picture. butosell some minor room
furnishing. it is easily worth that.
S. C. Withers, Jr.. '39

- By Grant Reviewed
Haverford, exception to many rules and probabilities of the world and its campuses, conforms exactly in one respect; it is immensely proud of its
HONOR SYSTEM. That such a system is operatThe Haverfard Symomiletro on Arching here can escape no observer, nor can it be for- aeology and the Bible (Haverford (Miles. Biblicaland Kindred Attunes Ns.
gotten at any time by any of us who Iiire and work I,
published }daily with gold distribwithin the scope of its influence. We all are con- uted by the Americo. Schools of ODscious that honor, and sportsmanship, and the other ental Temeareb). edited by MIMI
Haeretord •ad New Raves,
gentlemanly attributes "fill the breeze" for great
Recent Concert Hits:
distances around Haverford men and this very assurance leads many of us into a trap. "Since," we
Havenfordians- may take pardon- Menuhin, Wallenstein
say, "we are all brothers in this great organisation able pride in the most recent of a
little if any attention need be given to its real series initiated in 1918 by Dr.
meeting or significance, nor do we find it necessary Grant, now Professor of Biblical
Certain exigencies of space in
to measure ourselves by any other standard than Literature Emeritus. in this sixth
mere performance of a fixed and somewhat inade- volume he has assembled brief and this week's News preclude our expatiating on the many important
quate statement of our credo."
authoritative accounts of the presYou see at once where such a feeling of secur- ent state of our knowledge in the musical events that have occurred
ity, arising from a tendency to obey the letter of several relevant fields, prepared by in the somewhat dismal interim
(we speak with the average Hayth law and strengthened by a progress-deadening specialists who know them best,
as
sense of achievement and satisfaction, leads. Ex- follows: W. F. Albright, Johns erford stooge in mind) during
which you unlucky readers have
Haverford Harmony. In the last issue of ternals become more important than the sources Hopkins University,
Syro-Paiestin- not glimpsed this column (joke).
the Haverfordian, from which they arise. If you doubt this state- fan Archaeology; George A. BarHowever, we take pleasure in
the anonymous articles by selected seniors show a mnet try to violate any of our sacred laws or mossy ton, '82, University of Pennsylskimming the high spots. The
rather high regard for the College, despite a surpris- traditions. Blithely we cling to many useless prac- vania, Old Testament Studies; Menuhin
concert in Phibulelphia
tices whose age is at once their justification and Henry J. Cadbury, '03,
Harvard some weeks ago, while not in the
ingly large number of grievances, mostly quite min- damnation,
University, New Testament Stud- strictest
or. In this class we find complaints about the food, besense news, is of interest
Having progressed thus far, Haverford is in- ies; John W. Flight, Haverford
to contemplate. " His two offerings.
moaning of the lack of social opportunity on the clined to be a little weary of pioneering and to College, Studies in the
History of as you know, were the very great
campus, criticism of the stifling effect of Meeting "point with pride" or to "view with satisfaction." Writing in the Near East; Albrecht
Drahms' Concerto in D major, and
You
supply
your
own
examples
Geese,
and
I'll
save
Yale
University,
my
Anatolian
on religion. As one senior put it, "The sheer pettitypewriter ribbon, which I might as well do any- and Hittite Studies; Theophile J. the much-bruited, and not ao great,
ness of these inconsistencies is a good indication of
way. Why should I mention the "commuter" types Meek, University of Toronto, Mes- Schumann "Loot" Concerto. The
the high calibre of Haverford."
among our community, (I don't mean day students) opotamian Studies; James A. Mont- latter work got the -benefit of everything Yehudi could put into it,
However, in almost half the articles more fun- or point out the difficulty of getting anyone to gomery, University of Pennsylwhich was a great deal. lie obvidamental criticism occurs. A number find an im- }Hake a sucker" out of himself to the extent of do- vania, Arabian Studies; arid, by ously has made
the concerto an
gag
an unusual favor for someone else, or indicate Dr. Grant himself, an edition of
maturity and lack of social responsibility among the
much
a part of himself that he is
the incongruity of being requested to sign the
ten Old Babylonian contracts, with quite
blind to its faults—feeble orstudents. One senior stated, "The college is handl- have neither given nor received
" pledge on an fac-similes, transliterations and
chestration, ditto development, and
caped from the outset by the extraordinary fact exam book and thereupon being forced to occupy translations.
likewise contrast. Yet, by virtue
that at least two thirds of its incoming raw mater- alternate seats ?
This last, while perhaps of less of its
lovely themes, and the singIsn't it that we have lost sight of the spirit interest to the general reader, is
ial is by nature or family upbringing incredibly
because we have obscured it behind veils of prac- the mdst original contribution in ing quality Menuhin gave it, we
naive." Another- places the blame for this same
tice? We are groping for a means of establishing the symposium. The contracts, derived much pleasure from listening. The Brahma he gave plenty
immaturity on the lack of general tone of the Col- an "esprit de corps" here. Never again do we wish written in "the familiar
business
energy and brilliance, but
lege; a third on the administration which "treats to be humiliated by a fiasco such as the one con- jargon, mingled. Sumerian and of
scarcely enough true majesty. With
the undergraduates like children." If this last be cerning the Alumni room, nor do we wish to have Semitic," date from the period of a few more years of maturing, and
more men hi uniform at our future athletic con- Hararnurabi and Samsuiltina (circa
the true reason, allied with it is the criticism of "the
tests than we have cheering, nor do we anticipate 2000 B. C.) and give several inter- the attention and devotion expended upon the Schumann, Menuhin
stultifying influence of the administration which ever the publication of another medley of malecontented esting
sidelights on ancient conseeks to make the student body conform." An- murmurs similar to the last Haverfordian with any tractual procedure. To the lay- should be able to tdrn tuft the D
major
in unparalleled style.
great
deal
- of joy; we prefer to abjure with pitiful man, the methods of dating in the
other senior said, "I did not realize that the fact
Some other notable events rethat the administration is Quaker means that it is piety instead of emerging from our self-imposed absence of an era are .intriguing: cently were various concerts on the
prison of individual tastes and habits.
"Year
of
Sammiluna
the king radio under the direction of Alfred
opposed to the arta."
At any rate we do not desire anything but the when the great walla of Yamut- Wallenstein, The
frequent half
These last criticisms are serious, and they occur growth of all the real values which
Haverford typ- balum were destroyed," "Year of
far too frequently. They show a pronounced feel- ifles. We do not want to make a renaisaance nec- the destruction of the walls of Ur hour broadcaats of the Simfonietts,
despite their lack of technical per
ing of dissatisfaction among the undergraduates, a essary at some time in the later history of the Col- and Uruk," "Year after Nippur was faction (the orchestra has very
demand for more progressive administration, poss- lefe because we were "asleep at the switch." Can't reestablished," etc.
little time
we all pull together, or, if some must be a little
The bare titles of the other ar- lay claim in which to rehearse),
to attention by reason of
ibly for slightly shifted standards of admission. At ahead, can't the rent of
VS try to invalidate the old ticles give hardly a hint as to their
any rate, the Haverfordian is to be commended for drug," a prophet is never appreciated at home 11' real interest to the archaeologist, the fact that they present works
rarely heard in concerts that devote
Certainly
the
we ran if we realize fully that "we" is a
Biblical scholar, and the lay- their time
its services in bringing to light these undercurrents
to larger compositions.
pronoun in the first person. plural and not a formula man. Such studies are sometime'
of student feeling.
Any consideration of recent .
for passing the buck.
H. W. Phillips,
Cwohexed on Page 7 Col. 3
Coelieeed on Pegs 7 Cot. 3
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NEWS OF INTEREST
T.

New York Alumni
Give Festive Party
At Town Hall Club

Pro Bono Asking
Prompt Donations
1937-1938 l'KO BONO FUND
Budget, regular expenses 93975
Regular contributions to
date
. 3137
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Alumni Notes

Memorial Services
For Frank Morley

H. S. Drinker, '00,
Lauded For Work

A meeting in memory of the
1896
late Frank Morley, professor of
J. Henry Scattergood, Treasurer
mathematics at Haverford Colof Haverford College, has been
lege 1887-1900, will be held at Heads United Campaign
elected a director of the Insurance
the Haverford Friends' Meeting,
Company of the State of PennsylBeebe, '12, Presides Needed to balance the
To Collect Five
Thursday, February 24, at 3:30
vania.
P. M. Professor Morley, who
Midget
. . ..... 838
1905
Over Gathering;
Million Dollars
Moniker contributing last
Elias Rifts, President of the died in Baltimore on October 17,
year
510
450 Present
Butler County. National Bank, !um had been professor emeritus at
Henry
S. Drinker, '00 was cited
Johns
Number contributing to date 416
Hopkins
since
his
retirerecently been elected a Trustee of
ment from active teaching in oh January 26 by the Committee of
The Finance Committee is Allegheny College, Madville, Pa.
1930.
mailing a reminder to a number
100 "in recognition of his voluntary
1916
All fr,jcnd.s will be welcome at
of regular contributors who
and devoted leadership of the
Philip L. Leidy, of-the law firm
this meeting.
have not teen heard from to
Over 400 people attended a party
forthcoming United Campaign..
date, asking them to send in of Pepper, Stokes & Schoch, was
recently chosen secretary of the
given on February 4 by the HayMr.
Drinker, who is chairman of
their contributions promptly.
National Portland Cement Co.
Haverford Film Shown the drive, was honored at a.lunclterford Society of New York. Early
film dramas were shown through
M. A. 1919
For Washington Alumni eon meeting of the Committee, a
Mrs. Khalil Totah, who before
the courtesy of Joht? E. Abbott, W. N. West, '24, Elected
group of representatives of the
her marriage was Eva
'29; singing was directed by Sig- President Of
Alumni in Washington witness- Protestant and Jewish clergy in
Haverford a graduate student at theMarshall,
College ed Dr,
mund Spaeth, '05, well-known mutietzel's
film,
"Haverford
in Philadelphia. The presentation
1918-19, has been in Haverford
Club For Coming Year in
sical authority. A dance followed
during the past fall with her hus- Action", at a meeting of the Hay- was made by Rabbi Louis Wolsey,
band, Mr. Khalil Totah of Raman' erford Society of Washington held
the entertainment, which was held
The United Campaign will open
at the Sidewell Friends' School on
William Nelson West, Ill, '24, al,, Palestine. Mr. Totah
was enat the Town Hall Club, 123 West was elected President
on March 1. Its aim is to support
of the Hav- gaged in completing the raising of Monday, January 17.
43rd street, in New York City. The erford Club of Philadelphia at the a fund for
Eight
alumni
were
present,
the
in141 institutions maintained by
a new auditorium at
cluding Albert E. Rogers. '21,
proceeds of the party are to be club's annual meeting, held Janu- their school.
president of the Society; Richard the Community Fund and the Fedused to increase the New York ary 24. Other officers were elect1920
eration of Jewish Charities. Mr.
ed for the coming year as follows:
Dr. Robert L. Petry represented R. Pleasants, '34, secretary; Allan
Scholarship Fund, which gives an M. Alexander
Laverty, -'17, vice- Haverford College at the inaugu- Gay, '27; Henry Gifford Irwin, '32; Drinker hopes to raise the 85,416,undergraduate scholarship to the president; William Morris Maier.
ration of President Oliver C. Car- Arthur W. Jones, '85; Harris 000 necessary for the work by
Share, '32; T. Morris Longatreth, March 23.
College every year.
31, secretary; John C. Lober, '27, michael at Vandenbilt
University, '08;
and William
"A different Haverford party", treasurer. The Board of Direct- Nashville, Tennessee,
When presented with the citaon February en prospective Russell, '33. Elevsaid the old-fashioned .handbill ors will be I. Thomas Steere, '16, 5th.
students of Haver- tion. Mr. Drinker said: "This is
ford and three of their fathers tremendous recognition
which was sent out by the sponsors W. Richardson Blair, '30, Paul V.
before I
ex-'20
were
present,
to advertise the party. A direc- R. Miller, '09, E. Roland Snader,
on the invitation of have done anything. I cherish this
Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Porter
tory of the New York area, which '17, and Robert Edgar, '31.
announce the birth of Robert Rus- Mr. Rogers. Mr. Rogers, who is opportunity to care for the unforheadmaster of the Sidewell School, tunates of our city.
All the officers were reelected sell Porter, Jr.
was recently published by the HayI shouldhata
on December 26th,
commented during the film and to see the city
erford Society in that region, was from last year, while the new di- 1937,
take over the oranswered questions.
rectors mimed G. A. Kerbaugh, '10,
sent out with the handbill.
ganisations which we have sup1922
President Stacey K. Beebe, '12, C. C. Morris, '04, and H. J. Paintported in the past. It's our duty
Mr. and Mrs. Elliston P. Morris,
opened the evening with a few er, '18, Mr. Steere and Mr. Blair of 65 Pine road,
to look after the poor and needy." Norirs, Tenn., are
words of welcome and an explan- were reelected to the Hoard of Di- receiving congratulat
The citation said in part: "While
ions on the
ation of the purpose of the Schol- rectors.
R.
E.
Dunn,
Ex-'83,
Dies awaiting a day of greater opporbirth of a son, William Perot Morarship Fund. Three early cinemas
tunity for all, we believe that the
ris, on November 11;
Grandson Haverfordian service you represent in giving
were then shown, including "The
ex1923
New York Hat", a production of Hugh Lesley, '87, Dies;
pression to a genuine and wholeGeorge W. Hunt is manager of
1912; with Mary Pickford, Lillian
Robert R. Dunn, ex-'83, died on hearted desire of a substantial
Promine
McFa4den
elent
Brothers
As
Enginee
(cotton)
r
it] December 20 of last year. Born
and Dorothy Gish, and Lionel Barment
in
the
community
to provide'
Buenos Aires, and his address is in Philadelphia
rymore in the starring roles. It
, he entered Haver- for the poor and unfortunat
e
Hugh Lesley, '87, died at his c-o Staudt y Cis S. A. C., Bernar- ford in 1879. His home at the
was followed by "The Surf Girl"
time should he recognized as a public
dating from 1917, featuring the home in Germantown, Ps., Febru- do de Irigoyen 330, Buenos Aires. of his death was in Westbrook, service of
outstanding
value to the
°mei...a Os Pep
then famous Mack Sennett Bath- ary 10. Before coming to HaverConnecticut.
community."
ing Beauties.
In "The Clever ford, he attended Penn Charter
Dummy", which also appeared School.
Since 1895 he has been in the
first in 1917, the players were Ben
Turpin, Charlie Chaplin, Wallace employ of the Electric Storage and
Beery, and Chester Conklin. Fol- Battery Company of Philadelphia.
lowing this Sigmund Spaeth led He was a member of the Enginthe audience in "sentimental and eers' Club of Philadelphia, Frankstirring ballads," illustrated with lin Institute, and, formerly, the
American Institute of Electrical
slides.
In addition to Mr. Abbott and Engineers.
Mr. Spaeth the New York Haverford Society is indebted to President Stacey K. Beebe, and his
Ardmore 4650-4651
chief assistants: William S. Patteson, '14, Jouett Blackburn. '30
Brill Flowers
DuRelle Gage, '32, Frederick G.
Incorporated
Budge, '32, Robert S. Trenbath,
46 West Lancaster Avenue
'35, Lionel C. Perera, '29, Allen F.
ARDMORE
Horton, '28, Andrew Mawhinney,
'29, Herman E, Cornpter, '27,
Charles H. Collison, '29, Robert C.
Sullivan, '29, and to the 40 or more
Standard-Shannon
members of the ticket committee.

Spaeth Leads' Singing

Supply Co.
INDUSTRIAL and RAILROAD
HOLLANDER & FELDMAN
Oficial rho rerr•rhrr for Year Book
Your family wilt be delighted
with a fine new portrait of you for
Christman. Photographs can be
finished from the sittings mode for
the Record.

1705 Chestnut St.

iffitabillered

Bit, 6389
tams

Hopper, Soliday & Co.
N. Boardman HOppar, 'Of

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Womb.* Plena. Moak ligalaaga
1181 WALNUT fiTo.

0(4
.

SUPPLIES

GM/. a. Kerb..., fin
84 1711.., Of, W. D.
'is
W a. Letilis at.
Philadelphia

t"" sctrooL
es Graduals Emend 41 Celbms W1937

Broad Cultural Coors. • and
School Life. Moues/ Training.
Home Economies. ,hop Work.
Boys .d Girl, ha the game
School uader couditlomo that meet
the Approvol of the West C•refof.
Discrintloaties Parent.
Endowment. 848-Aare Camp..
to miles from Phi/adelphia. ia
miler from Senates.
G. A. WALTON, A. xt., Priselpal.
Boa 877
George fichool, Po.

THE COLLEGE USES

READING Famous Reading Anthracite
WHY NOT YOU ?
Ask yoar nearest coal merchant or phone ...

The Philadelphia and Reading
Coal and Iron Company
Philadelphia, Penna.

WALsot 5300

S.celbriet

Historic landmarks are preserved by thoughtful care. So with private property. Provident
Trust Company has been privileged to help
many Philadelphia families maintain their
fortunes for family or community use.

-
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Powerful Earlham Subdues Scarlet And Black, 42 - 25
11 The Sport
Jester
By WALTON FIELD, Ill

Varsity Fencers
Win Close Contest
With Lehigh Team
Goldmark Wins Three

SPORTS CALENDAR OF THE
WEEK
February
16—Varsity Wrestling Match
with Lehigh J. V.
Jayvee Basketball Caine
with Triangle A. C.
Varsity Basketball Game
with St Johns.
l7—Varsity Squash Match with
Haverford School.
18—Varsity Wrestling Match
with 1Jrainus at College.
ine.
19—Varsity and Jayvee Fencing
Matches with Lafayette at
Easton,
Jayvee Wrestling Match
with Lower Eeriest
Varsity and Jayvee Basket.
ball Games with Lehigh.

Maroon Invades Quaker's Floor
As Fords Drop Tenth Of Season
Fast Play Of Second Half Provides Margin; Keyser Leads Scoring For Visitors; Magill
High For Home Five

Meeting one of the best teams
Not Yet 1
of the season, the Scarlet and
J
Black dropped its tenth straight
ItAVBXFOR10
1211)
last Friday to a smooth and power41
T
ful Earlham quintet. The Fords Weyerhaeher, f."
1
I
0
rallied desperathly against the ex1 V14.0,00, f.
perienced western five, but the 1grbater. C.
:
final whistle caught them behind. 1V-11'117t. r.
42-26. The battle was pitched on wineserl; e.
1
ememerem.
the Main Line floor.
The Quakers rallied twice to
11
Jayvees Drop Contest make
5
It
the game exciting in their
exhibition of court style- of
KARIBA:11 (421
With Textile, 36.28, As best
the season. The rangy Earlham
Freeman, f.
Strohl, Shoemaker Star aggregation has been playing to- Trimble,
3
f.
gether for three years, and their
Leland, f.
1
Showing improved play in some superior shooting and passing pro- Keyser,. r.
11
5
departments of the game, but vided the margin.
I
1
Barb. a.
handicapped by the absence of
drhelion
0
their captain and stellar forward Earlham Runs Up Early Lead
Pelee., 5.
1
1
With the opening whistle, the 4onra g
1
"Lefty" Bown, leaverford's Jayvee
-- -basketball team lost Friday night Maroon combine put pn the pres13
)2
in the home gym tm the Philadel- sure with three hoops by Keyser,
natren— _o ml
phia Textile School. "The score was Leland, and Davis from right under Referr,--4argra
the basket, before Ted Wingerd %rare al 3.12-11me-19.-141"
36-28.
As usual the team showed its could open the Haverford column
best form in the second half. The with a neat shot from the right and Bali finished therefore-Mg with
issue was never really in doubt, the side of the Soul line. Captain Willie
half-time score being 18-10, but Hardin threw up a single counter two fast break plays, and with one
the Scarlet and Black showed some and was followed by Leland's second left in the ball game, Ken
Weyerbacher added the game's last
classy shooting in the last quarter. mash from way out on the right tally
from the foul line to bring
Ralph Strobl and Dave Shoemaker court. Dave Flaccus scored for the score to 42.25.
starred, each scoring four field the Fords as he followed up a shot
Dave Keyser headed the scorers;
goals and a pair of free throws. from the outside. The visitors slid with five field
and one foul
George Swan scored six points. ahead -13-.4 as. Hardin contributed point. Wilburgoals
Hardin and Bull
Textile's attack was led by for- another foul and Keyser added a were next in high
scoring with
ward Qualrnan who counted 1T sucker shot and.a foul.
Here the home five speeded up Art Magill chalking up three field
points.
shots for the home team.
Textile
C
P as Weyerbecher started a rally
Quatinan, 1.
1 17 with a fast break and a close shot.
Davis
added
a
fool
to
the
Maroon
Repealer, 1.
O
o
Thomas, e.
.4
O
8 count, but Dick Beeler retaliated
Dutcher, g,
O
0 with a shot from under the hoop. Squash Team Ties' One,
Schierl ....
1
O 2 Webster and Jackson entered the Drops One, Postpones 2
Cohan. g.
3 1 7 scoring with a long double counter
Grobman
..I
0
2 and, foul shot respectively for the
With two matches postponed on
Erd welder
0 0 0 Main Liners. The visitors checked
the rally here with a rebound and account of exanis, the • Haverford
17 2 36 single pointer by Boll and a foul College squash _team Played the
by Jones. Wingerd's free throw Germantown Academy racquet
Haverford J. V.
C F P and Jackson's shot from mid court wielders to a 5-3 tie, but the Penn
Shoemaker. f. ..
4
2 10 brought the more to - 18-14 at the Charter team again was too much
Swan, f. .
2
2
6
2 half.
for the locals, winning its second
..
0
2
Doram. e.
Combining power and height, the 8-0 victory over the Fords.
Strobl
4 2 10 westerners rolled out again in the
In the Germantown match,
'
Allinson, g.
0
0
first of the second stanza. Keyser, played January 27, Ham Hoyt at
Webb
0 0 the rangy center, parted the drap- No. 3, Bob Dewees at No. 5, and
C. Evans. g.
0
0
0 eries twice and Peters swished a Winslow Shaw at No. 6 won their
long one with Hardin chalking up contests. Erdman Adler lost a
10
8 28 three points before Webster hit the close match, dropping it in five
hoop for the home team. Four games after taking the first two
more points went through for the easily.
invaders befre Art Magill nailed
In the Penn Charter match the
two long shots to the Ford column. Fords were handicapped by the ehsence of Sam Maule, and Erdman
Earlham Shooting Excellent
Adler, who was suffering from a
The beautiful passing and shoot- sprained back. Matches with
ing of the Earlham five began to Princeton and Episcopal Academy
Cont. Iron Page 2, CAL 4
to enable it to meet publishers' tell the story here as Keyser fol- were postponed, and will probably
via express company to New York, bills early, and to be able to buy lowed a shot for a double-decker, be played during the last of Febrequesting receipts. Publishers will used hooka in May Students are and Freeman added a foul. Boll ruary. This week the Ford six
followed the next shot to bring the will meet Haverford School in a
send him credits, and he will pay
to be paid dividends, however.
score to 35-20. Dick Beeler hit the return match on Thursday.
the net bills.
Ineuranee: The entire stock of nets for two points with a long
Students' bilks will be issued soon
enough before October 1 for stud- books is to be insured against dam- shot from center floor.
Freeman added again to the
ents to prepare to pay by the end age and theft.
Maroon score with a sucker shot,
of the month. The first year of
Advice: It will be requested that and then threw in a foul. Once
operation, it will be necessary to
cancel the dividends of those stud- the faculty appoint a standing more Art Magill planted a pretty
ents who do not pay their bills be- committee of one or more to ad- tong shot from the right. Shelton
fore the Bookstore has to pay the vise with the Store Committee and
When you're on a tough assignpublishers, In subsequent years, Bookstore manager concerning
ment and facts begin to be a bit
dividends may be reduced for slow matters of policy, and to approve Oa.*
fuzzy • • — When the Law. of
PAW.
payment.
s•wel'asim. Gresham and Dalton and Mendel
of ail single orders of $75 or more. Bulbs. llamas
Notary
blend and blur. . .. "Knit up the
The Bookstore shall be required It is also requested that the retired Greeting Cards
ravelled slmve of care." Smola
to build up an adequate surplus: book manager be an ex officio memALICE M. CAFFREY out dry facts with a tempting
reserve (on advice of the auditors) ber of the Store Committee for the
plateful of Supplee Seelteat fee
second semester to give such ad108 W. Lane...Ater Am.
Cream.
vice.
,
Phone, Ard. 9571
Ardmore,
Pa.
•
• -• •
Made with the flneat natural
Ingredients: MORE fruits and-berFor
ries and MORE cream. GeneraGOOD FOOD
lione of Haverfordians have apArdmore 2070 Bern Mawr t574
Dine At
Proaelled this fine dairy product.
"Follow the Leaders Take time-out at the Co-op tonight.
SHERRY'S

Foil Bouts As Squad
Local basketball fans were pleased at the improved showing of the
Takes &7 Decision
Fordo last Friday night in their
- engagement with Earlham. While
never in the ball game after the
„first half, the Quakers played the
best brand of ball they have shown
this season. It vase interesting to, Paced by ex-Capt. Goidmark,
watch the style of play utilized by who won all thrM of his foil bouts,
the mid-westerners. Their Speed the Haverford fencing team deon the court and their whip passes feated Lehigh, Saturday, by a score
were different from anything seen
on the home floor in many a sea- of 8-7. The meet, which was the
., son. And despite the rather con- first of the season, was held at Levincing defeat, it was quite obvi- high. The team showed fine- form
ous that the boys from Indiana and prospects for a successful
were having an off night as far as season seem good.
hitting the basket was concealed
The saber men, Firth and Sykes,
. It is probably true that the Bonnier started
things off by splitting even
state produces the greatest number in their
bouts. Bright of the
•. of top-flight cagers in the country. Brown and White seas too good for
Boys begin playing at a tender age
and play for six and eight months either, but both came through
of the year which probably ac- against the second man, Griffithcounts for their proficiency. In pop- Goldmark Takes Three
ularity basketball. Is far and sway
Goldmark, losing only five
the leader in Indiana.
touchdowns and taking all his
bouts, led the foil men, to give
Death Occupies The Sport Pages Haverford a 5-4 advantage in that
division. Captain Ligon was
Last week now the passing
somewhat orr form and won only
of three outstanding figures in
one of his three bouts, as did Herb
the world of sport. First it
Darlington. The home team -used
was George Dailey, the beloved
four men but none was able to
sports editor of the New York
make a clean sweep of three bouts.
Herald Tribune, who died after
. In the epee division Iry Telling
a shoal 'siege of pneumonia.
•
put the meet on ice for Haverford
Then an Friday Jim Ten Eyck.
by beating his opponent, Brown,
Syracuse rowing coach, and
three touches. to none. Brown lat' Doc Ebling, the Athletics' able
er defeated Moseley by the same
trainer passed away. Ten Eyck
count.
' was one of the oldest men, enThe Jayvee team, led by Bill
gaged in the sports world and
Prindle and Gene Botelho, epeeists,
his name had become legend
neither of whom lost a bout, also
among the followers of rowing.
defeated their Lehigh opponents
F,bling• was probably the most
by a score of 12-5. Last Thursday
famous trainer in America and
the Jayvees tied Penn Charter on
served the Athletics for many
bouts, 12-12, but lost the match on
years.
decision.
The football hot stove league has
Summary.
provided followers with more fireworks than in years. After finalbeat GatSaber: rion
........ met
ly settling the U. of P. affair with Mb. 7-2; 'nee.
r.titt.„4.1,olnagn 1. beat wins.
much harangue, Princeton pops up ass a.d
with a vacancy caused by Crisler's
Fells: void mark 1111 brat Galled.,
1,11
,3
Beer, 3• 1 lgon (HI
resignation to go to Michigan to
Denorra. 5-11: Barllagiga CH)
succeed the recently retired Harry brat
brat Demon, 5-I. Hamill 11.1 brat
r Rieke. The big question now con- Liana. 3-2, Onalartes. 3-4: Beer (1.1
cerns Crisler's successor. Close ob- heal ,Elgaa. 5-4, Ilarllegto.,
:
.Peri .1.141.144 (Ili beat WM.,
servers believe that Tad Wieman, Bra
(L) beat Bomar, 3-0. •
present line coach, will be tenderHarraned 8 Musa Lehigh 7.
ed the position, while the long shot
artists have their chips down on
Charlie Caldwell, present Williams
mentor. Incidentally Caldwell,
Princeton '25, was tendered the
Pennsylvania backfield job at an
attractive salary but after due deliberation turned it dews,

First Meet Of Season

4

Plans Of Interest To Students
About Co-op Book Store 'Outlined

The entire staff wishes to exprem its gratitude to the recently retired sports editor
Amur Leib '38 for his commendable work, his splendid
contributions and his able
guidance during his association with these pages. Particularly it will remember his humor through his work. The
staff also wishes every oneness
to the incumbent, Norton Williams '39, and to assure him
that the staff will try to cooperate in every way,
F. A. L.

Cricket Shed Opened
For Indoor • Practice

Here's to
good old colle#e .

Early cricket practice has begun
on the local campus, with the use
of the cricket shed made possible
after the arranging of nets. Bowling and batting practice by the
MARKET AT 69TH ST.
candidates for the team takes place
in the afternoon, with a fair turnout in spite of the loss of the letter as an incentive to would-be
lettermen,
The =cricket department also
wishes to offer the use of the shed
Jeweler
to alumni and friends of the college for bowling and batting. All 30 E. Lancaster Ave.
will be welcome to drop in and
work out with the team during any
Ardmore
afternoon,
4-

Edward J. Kelly

Penn Body
Company

Painting, Upholetering, Metal
Work, Glass Installed, Body
and. Fender Repairs
Axle And Frame

steineeteerae

07-07 E. Lai...seer Are., Ardmore

Sir Luesrler Ave.. aria Mal.,

for they
Know the Way"

SUPPLEE

Buy

AUTOCAR TRUCKS

ICE CREAM

•
▪
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if restling Team Tops Hopkins, 19-14, For First Victory
Delaware Swamps Ashbrook Wins Decisive Bout;
Randallmen, 50-29 Haig, Baum Drop Close Contests
Stith Final Drive

Mat Mentor

Chartermen Down
Jayvees By 23-13

Monty Evert Wrestles Edwards To a Draw In 165
To Start Ford Rally; Winslow Victor

Carey And Grow Sink

Travelling to Baltimore, Coach
Rene Blanc-Roos's wrestlers regisRecord Total
tered their first victory in three
starts by edging out the Johns
Hopkins matinee, 191/2-141/2. Jim
Ashbrook's victory in the final bout
' paced by Captain Lon Carey broke a 141/2 all deadlock to give
with 19 points ,the Delaware bas- the Main Liners a deserved margin
ketball team handed the Scarlet last Saturday.
and Black a 50-29 defeat last Wednesday night on the local floor. Af- Longcope Wins First
ter weathering a see-saw battle
In the opening bout, Duncan
through the first ten minutes, the
visitors hit a steady pace which in- Longcope and Whelan of Hopkins
sured them a comfortable margin fought to a draw, but in the two
for the remainder of the game.
overtime periods Longeope's stamThe Randallmen got off to a fast
start, however, and for a while it ina enabled him to score two fella
looked something like the first to take the match. However, Ver'Ford victory. Captain Ted Win- non of Hopkins tied the score by
gerd tallied twice from mid-court making short work of Laird Simand sank a foul, to give his team one
in the 126-pound class.
a 5-2 edge before Carey and MitRhinie Dick Bolster in the 135
chell got under way for the Blue
completely outclassed his opponent,
Hens. ,
Nicholson, and threw him with a
Jackson Ties Score
Bob Jackson slipped in under the half nelson and arm hold in 3:38.
basket to knot the count at 8-all,
In his first bout in the 145Art Magill dropped a foul, Wingerd pound class, Captain Chick Haig
and Webster scored from the floor, lost his first bout in two years.
thus marking the high water mark Wrestling against King of Hop:
of the Quaker offensive. The Clark- kins, Haig had a weight
advantage
men broke loose just before the of 14
However, he was
gun with accurate set-shots by able topounds.
hold
King
to
a
referee's
deCarey, Grow, Mitchell, and Sheets cision by his experienced
wrestto put Delaware in front by a score ling.
- of 28-16 at half-time.
Taking. advantage of their su- Baum's Bout Moat Exciting
perior height during the second
The most exciting contest of the
had, the visitors staged a longrange attack to draw out the 'Fords afternoon was between Chet Baum
airtight none defense. The Blue and Captain Clautice of the MedHens' lanky center. Grow, park- icos. Baum had the advantage 'un' ed under the basket and managed til the second overtime. Lacking
to net the cords for seven field endurance, he was unable to get
goals before the final gun. 'Only free from an armloek and was
at rare intervals could the locale thrown in 2:20 of the second extrabreak through for • score, although time. In the 165 event, Monte
plenty of. chances were offered by Evert and Edwards grappled
the able pivoting and passing of through two overtimes, with no decision being made.
Dick Beeler.
The 175 pounders fought a bout
Summaries: .
showing lack of experience. Rhinie
DELAWARE (SO)
Winslow was awarded the decision
41
r after a wild .exhIbitoin, tying the
cares,
3 le taunt
at 14M, all. Jim Ashbrook
Mitchel. 1„
1
0
0
%Ala r.
a
• came through in the filial bout for
0
farrow, e.
• 14 his first win, throwing Pollack in
7
sheet, c.
•
2:55 with a bar and chancery to
aped, a.
•
I
win the meet.
meceee, g.
e
33 Points Of Visitors

Wingerd Leads Fords

ti.d.ar,

I ft 3
•
0
8
HAVERFORD (tg)
• o G
Neyerboriore, I.
0
1
1
Webster. f.
a
1
7
Meet, 1.
0
5
Jeekson. e.
2
Illeseed, a
•
1
•

9.8 Advantage Over
P. C. At Half

I

I

Another Win!

1111.111.—Lnerrope, Moterford. threw
Whelan. oseelnie, lode nelson nod stem.
120-lb.—Verona Royale, threw
Shape. In 1:13 alth tour nest chareert,
113-1b.—Rointer, Haverferd, threw
Nicholson In Son nth half orlon and
"711;40.-0fing. Ilooldne. defeated
Haig no referee's electable,
153-1b.—Plaetice, Deakins. threw
Room In 2:40 or sewn desertione with
as sentinels.
103-11,—Erert. Ifusertneri and Edoverlie wrestled to a draw.
173-16.—Wtodow. Marvelled. defeated Dock on referee's derision.
Meerrweight—Ashbeook. flareeford,
threw Polineic in 2,55 wall a bar and
the twee,.
Fine/ score: Hoseeforti-1012O
Johan Honkies--14%.

Archaeology Volume
By Grant Reviewed
COSA Sinn. Pew e. Cal. I
disparaged as being "mere compilations," or. "summarizing" unworthy of the efforts of a producing scholar, but anyone who has
essayed such a task knows that all
the discrimination and knowledge
at one's command are called into
play in the poreess. Yet though
the writers are capable of moving
in highly rarefied atmospheres,
hey have shown admirable restraint
in the present case, but without
any sacrifice of either scholarship
or accuracy.
A longer review would provide
opportunity to draw attention to
many an interesting tid-bit here
and there; one of the most insistent
of current problems, the writing, is
much clarified by Prof. Flight. But
"far be it from me to draw invidlout, distinctions between these estimable characters," as the student
at
College replied
when questioned as to the Major
and Minor Prophets; rather say
with the Dodo, "Everybody has
won ,and all must have prizes."
; As a farewell gift to Haverford's
scholarly tradition in Biblical studies and as an extraordinarly useful contribution to lay and professional interests in the Bible, '
H. C.

Kerns. g.
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Interdorm Basketball
Lead Held By

Lloyd B,

North Barclay In Tie

Six teams saw action in last
week's intra-moral sports contests.
Two basketball end four volleyball games were held.
North Barclay remained in a tie
for first place in the basketball
loop by defeating the FoundersGrad Students quintet by a 26-19
count. Janney and "Haan" Hoyt
led the victors in scoring by racking up eight points apiece while
Guenther 'and Kent topped the losers scoring with three points. In
the only other basketball game
Played, South Barclay defeated
Center by a score of 28-9. "Bud"
Gross was high scorer for South as
Well as for the evening by tallying thirteen points. "Chuck" Peters led Center's team with eleven
Points,
In the volleyball league the American league-leading Eagles remained undefeated by taking the Vultures in two straight games 15-5,
and 15-13. In.the same league the
Owls defeated the Hawks 8-15, 1512, and 16-9.

Scarlet And Black Holds

In Rather Sloppy Match

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
W L P.C.
North Barclay
4 0 1.000
. 4 0 1.000
Lloyd
South Barclay ..., 3 1 7.50
Lloyd A
2 2 .500
Lloyd B ._.i-..... .__ 2 2 .500
Founders-Grads 1 3 .250
Merlon
0 4 .000
Center Barclay
0 4 .000
INTRAMURAY VOLLEYBALL
American League
Eagles
3 0 1.000
1.000
Hawks .
2 1 .666
Owls
.. 1 2 .333
Mocking Birds
0 3 .000
Vultures
0 3 .000
Nation.' League
Hardroeiss
3 0 1.000
Zebras
4 2 .666
Tigers
3 3 .500
Lions .
... 2 3 .333
Squirrels
.333
Panthers
2 3 .333

Recent Concert Hits
Mennhin, Wallenstein
from Page 4 Cal. 4
"musts" on the air quite naturally will include offerings of Toscanini, so we. note here that on the
evening of February 6 he conducted Beethoven's Ninth at Carnegie
Hall. We had never heard the Ode
to Joy sung no joyously, nor the
whole symphony imbued with as
much vitality.
All you Wagnerites will have fun
should you attend this week's concert of the Philadelphia Orchestra
—all Wagner.
.
H. M. Henderson, Jr. '40
Confirmed

Since 1889
Printers for
Particular People

nolo .0.111)1001ti
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49 Rittenhouse Place
Ardmore

Haverford J. V. Team
Handed 22-15 Reverse
By Delaware Quintet
Last Wednesday evening, Hayerford's Jayvees put up a scrappy
battle against a much rangier Delaware squad, and went down fighting by a score of 22-15.
Haven-ford got the tap, but Delaware hit the cords twice in row,
before Shoemaker sank a pretty
one-handed shot from the left , of
the foul circle. Jamison of Delaware retaliated with a beautiful
one hand shot pivot shot from the
foul circle. 'Dorsey then cashed in
for Haverford. The remainder of
the period was all Delaware's, with
Haverford failing to get inside.
The quarter ended with the score
11-4 in Delaware's favor.
Bown Starts Rally
The second period was a different story. Lefty Bown finally
split the chords with a pretty one
handed pivot shot. Strohl dribbled
in and sank one, but Good of Delaware put one through the cords.
Evans then sank a foul, as did
Dorsey and Strohl. Anderson then
sank a foul for Delaware as the
half ended. The score was 16-11
in favor of Delaware.
The second half was very slow
with Delaware doing most of the
shooting. Their fast breaking,
clean passing attack was a little
too good for the Scarlet and Black
squad. Bown sank another pretty
shot,. and Allinson draped a foul
in, but the team could not overhaul the opposing squad. Bows
dropped a foul through for Haverford's last score.

Poems Wanted
ustassucussunatissmosstinasusuc,
Bryn Mawr
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RENE BLAV-RODS
Wrestling coach, seven of
whose charges have qualified
for the A. A. U. trials to be
held later in the season.

For New Poetry Anthology
Play and Fiction Manuscripts
Also Considered

Address

"8G" Editor

62 GRAND CENTRAL ANNEX
New York City

Exhibiting their best form so
for this season, the Jayvee courtmen threatened, to mar the perfect
record of the potential Interac
champions last Wednesday when
they met a highly-touted Penn
Charter five on the schoolboys'
floor.
Although the final score showed
a 23-13 margin for the Charterites,
the Fortis were spotting a 9-8 lead
at half-time and maintaining a
zone defense that had the Taylormen completely baffled.
Backed up by the excellent floor
work of Dave Shoemaker and Ned
Allinson, Georgie Swan and Lefty
Bown were able to break through
the crafty Blue and Yellow
guarding for the greater part of
the Fords' total for the afternoon.
Meanwhile the Chartermen were
trying a bit of fancy shooting
from inside the foul circle but
alert back-board recoveries by
Chris Evans and Ralph Strohl kept
the Thomas proteges well out of
trouble, at least for the first half..
Charteritee Rally
With the opening of the second
session, Captain Dick Boennirig
and Frank Sharpe found the
range for the league-pacers from
raid-court, forcing the Scarlet and
Black to switch to a man-to-male,
defense which gave Charter a con-,
siderable edge because of superior',
height. The substitution of various.
football notables, such as BennyCarroll and Val i:ttBeausset, failed;
to atom the tide and the final gust
found the Jayvees on the short end.
of a 23-13 scare.
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DR. JONES SAILS
Dr. Rufus M. Jones sailed for
South Africa on February 1. He
plans to make a, study of the racal problem there.

Luden's
Menthol

Cough
Drops

5c

Sold Everywhere

The Complete Center& Store
For the beginner and the advanced amateur
an leading makes of cameras mid

lessee
All deeeloplag and petting materials
Enlargers and projectors
Photographic Rook*
Espostare Melees
Pall We oaf Kasai. std ChMEedaits
EVRRITRING PROTOORAPIEIC

KLEIN .16 GOODMAN
18

8. 11th St.,

Philadelphia

John Troncelliti
Expert
Hair Cutting
Special Attention te,
Havarford Mao
ARDMORE ARCAD
Flaw% Ard.
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Class Of '40 Elects
Atkinson President

Rhinies Rally Class
With Eats, Singing

RANKING STUDENTS FOR THE FIRST SEMESTER
Juniors
Seniors
94.8 °S. S. Rosen
°J. E. Go'dm:irk
93.3 °J. H. Bready
°W. W. Dorman
93.2
J. M. Tinnon
H. II. Bell
F. K. Mears. Jr.
°Si'. S. Kinney, Jr..._.._.92.2
FIeshmen
Sophomores
R. B. Dickson .. . ...
89.8
*R. W. Me-Connell, 'Jr,
88.9 *W. L. Simmons
S. F. Johnson .
A. F. Inglis
88.0
J. T. Sharkey
J. W. Dorsey . .
87.7
J. E. Gloss

93,6
93.0
Last Friday night the chinks.
92.6
hell a class rally. In an effort to
90.4
Other Executive Offices continue the class patriotism
for which they have achieved a
Filled By McConnell,
reputation, .the smoker was
88.4
mostly composed of group sing87.6
Poole, Colbert
ing.
T. F. Motion played a few
H. C."Atkinson. '40 was elected accordion solos, and C. H.
president of the Sophomore Class Lodge played some piano =liAsterisks denote present holders of Corer:platten Scholarships
fu the selection of officers held last bels in addition to accompanyTuesday filling the past left vacant ing the singing of the class.
Sistine coast at the•Milch Galleries
After singing such songs as
He and his wife, Mrs. Elizabet
by the resignation of Ft, Greenwood, 'Upon the College Campus,"
Alumni NoteS
Jay
Etnier, are living on Gilber
Ill, who had been president far the "Waukie Wall," and "I've Been
Head on the Maine Coast, and Mrs.
. ther . ,Working on de Railroad," the Cienilnma Front Pose I Co!.
past year. There were many o
Etnier's diary, entitled "On Gilber
rhinies
closed
with
"Auld
Lang
changes in the executive body of
Head", is a hest seller.
1924
Syne," and descended upon the
•
'
the close.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edgar
ice cream there for refresh1928
R. A. Poole, possessor of a Corp- ments.
Nash, of Black Duck Lodge, Wyn-k Robinson has resigncote, Pa, are being congratulated edCharles
oration scholarship, and a member
from
the
Federal
Bank
on the birth of their child, a eon, of New York City toReserve
of the third starer team was chosbecome assoJohn Smiley Nash, on January 28.
en for the vice-presidency. W. H. Norris, Stokes Elected
ciated. with the Delaware Trust
Colbert, a member of the renting ''rade Board Officers
Company, Wilmington, De1.• Mr.
1926
team received the post of treasurer,
A daughter, Jane Lang, was Robinson is residing at Colonial'
and R. W. McConnell. Jr., former C. Christopher Morris, '04, was born to Mr. and Mrs. Siddons Har- Farms, Avondale, Pa.
vice-president, was elected secreper, Jr., of Haddonfield, N. J., on
1929
tary. McConnell is a Corporation among the officers of the Philadel29,
J. Hamor Michener is engaged
scholarship bolder, was a member phia Board of Trade who were January
Gerald C. Gross and his wife,
to
Miss
Virginia
Coln, daughter of
of the Sophomore Dance Commit- reelected recently at the 105th an- the former Ruth Margaret Turner
tee and is a news editor of the nual sneering of the Beard. Mr. of Haverford, are enroute to Cairo, Mr. and Mrs. 3.- I. Cain, of Cleveland,
Ohio.
Miss
Cain is a memNews.
Egypt, where Mr. Gross will be a
The sophomores named to the Morris is first vice-president of the delegate to the International Rad- ber of the Junior League, and was
Executive Committee are R. W. Board. J. Stodgell Stokes, '89, io Conference. The conference, graduated from Weston Reserve
Beeler, a member of the varsity was one of the new members elect- which is held once every five years, University.
football, basketball and baseball ed: he was chosen fourth vice-pres- opens in February and is expected
teams, C. K. Peters, Jr., a football ident.
to last about three months.
and freehman track man of last During the past year, the Beard
year. and T. M. Taft, a representa, of Trade considered the Federal
1927
five of last year's freshman track surplus tax, the capital gains tax,
Harold E. Bates is now teaehieg
team and member of the varsity the Social Security Act, and the French at the University School,
debating team.
Federal government's attitude toAtkinson, president of the class, ward business. The recent meet- Shaker Heights, Ohio.
ex-'28
holds a varsity letter for soccer ing was addressed concerning the
'
Stephen Murgan Etnier has just
and is a member of the Customs proposed 40-foot Delaware River
exhibited 19 paintings of the
Committee.
Channel.
•

W. S. Thomas, Biologist
Speaks To Biology Club
About Picturesque Haiti
Colored movies and colored
elides were the methods of. pre.
seating the picture of Haiti used
by Stephen Thomas, young natiore
alist, who addressed the Biology
Club on January 18.
The topography of Haiti, said
Mr. Thomas, is like a saucer with
one end knocked out. The valleys
between the mountains are notable
for their fertility aid low, lush
vegetation. The mountains are
sterile except for pockets where
the high winds cannot remove the
moisture.
Scenes of market life and the environment of the negro peasants,
who, for the most part, people the
island, were shown, but the talk,
as a whole was given with par
Ocular reference to the local fauna
and flora. Pictures of brillian
flowers were shown, as well a
those of snakes, lizards, and birds.
Christophe's castle was described. This mart is said to be th
original of the Emperor Jones. in
connection with this Mr. Thorns
spoke of the religion of Haiti: of
fin ally it is Roman Catholie, an
this is predominant in the towns
but in the rural districts it i3 voodooism—witchcraft with a sligh
tinge of Catholicism. As for th
language, it is a bastard French.

C:MONID BED SMITTX
ITS GETTING LATE.

/Fr

.5TOSH
BUTMYI'VE
GOTITOCOULD
WRITE
-UP
. RESEARCH
ON
THE
LUMBER INDUSTRY.

I'LL SAY! I FORGOTTTP
LOOK
IMPORTANT
PIECE UPAN
OF INFORMATION,
NOW ITS TOO
LATE.
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THE PROVIDENT MUTUAL IN 1937
73RD ANNUAL STATEMENT
THE COMPANY preeenb with satisfaction the following improvements in its business during 1937:
ASSETS increased $15,670,000 to $331,214.000, the highest figure in the history of the Company.
INSURANCE IN FORCE increased to 5961,125,000, a gain of $18,180,000 during the year as compared
with $8,009.000 in 1936.
NEW PAID INSURANCE amounted to $75,872,000, a gain of ;5,685,000.
PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS during the year amounted to $25,294,000. Such payments since
organisation in 1865 now total 8593.241.000. It is a striking fact that these payments to policyholders sine, organisation, plus the assets now held for their benefit, actually exceed by
$116,077,000 the total premiums received during the seventy-three years,
M. A. LINTON, President

ASSETS
Cash
$7,732,261.48
U. S. Govenarnent Securities 70,970,357.00
Bonds
104,030,021.00
Mortgages. Real Estate 64,215,779.20
Stocks
4.194,116.00
Loans on Policies of the
Company
45,437,295.49
Real Estate
24,949.596.85
Accrued Interest
3,574,019.15
Overdue Interest
716,557.74
Deferred and Uncollected
Net Premiums, etc.
5370078'53
The Total

Assets Are .

$331,113,784.44

LIABILITIES
Reserves for Policies and
Supplementary Contracte$296,534,693.79
Dividends Left With the
4.586,794.40
Dividends Set Aside for Distribution
5,540,000.00
Premiums Paid in Advance 3,333,031.41
725,761.07
Policy Clair.
Estimated Taxes Accrued,
727,380.00
Piyabk in 1938 . .
Miscellaneous
Liabilities ,
sc

Contiagnacy Roam.

Special Investment De,
1.000,000.00
predation Reserve . .
General Asset Fluctuation
8,226,499.00
Reserve
Mortality and Disability
Fluctuation Reserve . 10.244.283.31
TOTAL, Equating Assets S331,813,7E444

PROVIDENT MUTUAL

Luz OrsosasolCospasiror PatuusioniuL
Peemaylvestia • !wham liats
A me, ed the rasto ANNUM. natiORT cant•ining • ...Wore liar. eeeeldise

WHYUNCLE
DON'TJIM
YOUTOGETGIVE
YOURYOU
.1'. THE POPE? HE'S IN THE
I LUMBER BUSINESS.
TEXCEPT
HATS AFOR
FINETHE!PEA
FACT
THAT
HEL1VES
50 MI LESAWAY.

UNCLE
IS ASPHONE.
NEAR TOMYYOU
YOUR TELE
SON.AS
HANGED
IF YOU HAVEN'T
GOT SOMETHING THERE,
'1—N.,. GRANDPA! THINK I'LL
CALL HIM RIGH T AWAY.

o*RSO. GOT. AN "A"on
Me 05EARcle THANKS
t
SUGGESTING
.1-1At 'TELEPHONE.

THREE DAYS LATER
Two heads are always better than one.
Whenever weighty problems arise,
don't toss in bed all night or tear
your hair, send out an S. 0. S. via
telephone and talk it over with some
learned friend.
• RATES ON ALL CALLS OF 42 MILES OR MORE ARE REDUCED EVERY NIGHT AFTER 7 AND ALL DAY SUNDAY.
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